
3rd Class Work February 22nd-26th  

Hi Everyone,  

We have prepared a suggested timetable and some work for the pupils to 

complete for this coming week. Most subjects will be laid out with ‘Monday 
Friday’ clearly labelled. Feel free to do things in any order that suits you.There 

will also be spellings for every day that need to be learned for a mini test on 

Friday. We hope that everyone is keeping well during this difficult time.  

Also, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday there will be a story to listen to. Listen 

to the story and see if you can answer out loud before the answers are given. 

Don’t write the answers.  

Remember to complete the quiz on Friday to see how much you remember 

from the week’s work. Take a picture of your answers to send to your 

teacher and you will be placed in a draw to win a prize!!  

Under the timetable for each day is a link to a daily video. Click on 

the link to watch a video of the 3rd class teachers explaining what 

work is to be completed each day.  

The following are the email addresses of the teachers in 3rd class should 

you have any questions:  

jsomerville@staidanssns.ie ghamilton@staidanssns.ie 

friordan@staidanssns.ie fmacsuibhne@staidanssns.ie 

mgeraghty@staidanssns.ie mmoloney@staidanssns.ie  

Spellings 
Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday Thursday Friday 

‘ea’  
beach  
cheap  
dream  
heat  

soon 

‘ea’  
easy  
please  
stream  
cheat  

made 

Test 
‘ay’  

‘ay’  
saturday  

clay  
away  

stayed  
played  

holiday  
stray  

tray  

gave  
open  

 

 



SUBJECT  Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday  Friday 

PE  PE with Joe  

Wicks 

Athletics PE with Joe  

Athletics  

Wicks  

PE with Joe  

Wicks 

Maths  Multiplicati

on Counting 

in 9s 

Multiplication  

Multiplication  

Multiplication  

Multiplying by 9  

Multiplying by 9  

Multiplying by 9 

Multiplication  

Multiplying 

by 3, 6, 9 

 B  r e a  k 

English  Recount  

Writing  

Spellings  

B  

Reading  

Acrostic Poem  

Grammar  

Comprehension  

on Spring  

their & there  

Spellings  

Spellings  

Spellings  

r e a  

Oral 

Language 

Game  

Spelling 

Test k 

SESE /  

Arts /  

SPHE 

SESE  

Geography  

Counties of  

Ireland 

Music SESE  

SPHE  

Geography  

Counties of  

Ireland  

ART  

Drawing 

Gaeilge  

(Irish) 

Ag  

Siopadóireacht 

Ag  

Ag  

Ag Siopadóireacht  

Siopadóireacht  

Siopadóireacht  

Ag  

Siopadóireacht 

**Daily  

Video - 

Click on the 

link that 

explains 

today's work. 

https://www.

l 

oom.com/sha

r 

e/b3675712

e6 

b542a4a74e

0 

35a5790e39

https://www.lo  

https://www.loo  

https://www.loo  

om.com/share/  

m.com/share/9  

m.com/share/ed  

fe965624cd2b  

0461852a92b4f  

0baa68c4f74db  

4e64aa6ca1b6  

https://ww

w.l 

oom.com/sh

ar 

e/b3df028f

2 

3124d54a8

54 

567905165



8 0a9145a4b1ad9  

d91954faff904  

088a937f  

3d58e  

b0a4 

36 0 

 

 

Monday  

P.E  

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV  

Please click on the link above for ‘The Body Coach’ Joe Wicks’ youtube channel.  

Here Joe is doing live PE for children every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at  

9am. If you can’t make 9am the video will be up on the channel permanently so  

click it at any time today! Parents can join in too!Get moving and have fun! 

Maths  
Watch this video before you start your work:  
https://www.loom.com/share/7b86a0ad1d9e4348bc3cb160961466c 
b 



 

Storytime  
Click on the link and listen to the story Pass Me On Polly.  

There are 5 questions at the end. Don’t write the answers.  

Can you answer out loud before I give the answers?  

https://www.loom.com/share/72da0f4d62584481a05fbc2d19d3fa56  



English- Recount Writing  

Today we are going to write about our mid-term. You can write 

about a specific day or a few days- it’s up to you.Remember you 

are writing about something that has already happened- so you 

will be writing in the past tense (I went…I ate… I played).  

Click on the video link before you start writing to remind 

you of how to write a recount piece of writing.  

https://www.loom.com/share/1be40676d7264a0c8c4639a0fbf 

4aa3e  

Remember to include:  

1. Words like first, next, then, lastly, finally, after a 

while, soon after…..  

2. Remember to write things in order of how they happened. 

3. Remember to write sentences in the first person e.g I went 

to the shop...I walked around the park with my sister. 4. 

Remember to include the 5 W’s - Who/ What? Where? 

When? Why? 

Using the template below, write your own piece of recount 

writing based on what you did last week. Use the sentence 

starters to help you and draw pictures to go along with it.  

My Mid-Term 

SESE  

Study the map of Ireland’s counties and provinces. Read the facts below. 



 

There are 32 counties in Ireland. There four provinces: Leinster, 
Munster, Connacht and Ulster.  

1. What county do you live in?  
2. What province do you live in? Munster, Leinster or Connacht? 
3. How many counties are there in Munster?  
4. Name one county that borders (touches) Dublin. 

Gaeilge- Ag Siopadóireacht (Shopping) 
Féach ar an bhfíseán thíos (Watch the video below)  

https://www.loom.com/share/6cf71742c0d449abb798835673baa04d



 

Tuesday  

P.E  

Please click on the link below to ‘GoNoodle’s’ athletics channel. 

Here, Fresh Start Fitness will teach you the athletic workout ‘Pump 

It Up’.  

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/pump-it-

up?utm_content=teacher&utm 

_medium=16830714&utm_campaign=share_link&utm_term=pump-it-up&utm 

_source=clipboard 

Maths  



 
Click on this link explaining the 9 times tables finger trick: 
https://www.wikihow.com/Use-Your-Fingers-to-Do-the-9s-Times-Tables  
https://www.loom.com/share/5a17409bb7c745c5a08d32f65f64678b 

 

English- Reading Comprehension Read 

the comprehension and answer the questions. Then 

draw your own lamb! 

Music  



Click on the link and listen to this famous folk song, Molly Malone 

(also known as Cockles and Mussels).  

This is the version by The Dubliners  

https://youtu.be/iT-IfGokcCI  

This is Sinead O’ Connor’s version.  

https://youtu.be/3ouqhCtIh2g  

Which one do you prefer? Why?  

Answer these questions: (Look at the lyrics below! Short answers are 

okay!)  

1) Where did Molly Malone live?  

2) What job did she have?  

3) What did she use to help her with her job?  

4) How was she like her father and mother?  

5) What did Molly Malone die of?  

6) Why wasn’t it surprising that she was a fishmonger?  

You could even practise singing a verse or two. If you know 

how to, how about sending an audio of it to your teacher!!!  

Molly Malone (Cockles and Mussles)  

In Dublin's fair city,  

Where the girls are so pretty,  

I first set my eyes on sweet Molly Malone,  

As she wheeled her wheel-barrow,  

Through streets broad and narrow,  

Crying cockles and mussels, alive, alive-O!  

Alive, alive-O! alive, alive-O! 
Crying cockles and mussels, alive, alive-O!  

She was a fishmonger,  



But sure 'twas no wonder,  

For so were her father and mother before,  

And they each wheeled their barrow,  

Through streets broad and narrow,  

Crying cockles and mussels, alive, alive-O!  

Alive, alive-O! alive, alive-O!  

Crying cockles and mussels, alive, alive-O!  

She died of a fever,  

And no one could save her,  

And that was the end of sweet Molly Malone. 

Now her ghost wheels her barrow,  

Through streets broad and narrow,  

Crying cockles and mussels, alive, alive-O!  

Alive, alive-O! alive, alive-O!  

Crying cockles and mussels, alive, alive-O!  

Gaeilge- Ag Siopadóireacht  

An Siopa leabhar agus an Siopa Spéaclaí.  

Foclóir:  

● leabhair do pháistí (Children's book)  

● Leabhair spóirt (Sports book)  

● Leabhair chócaireachta (Cook book)  

● Ag ceannach (buying)  

● Spéaclaí (glasses)  

● Scáthan (mirror) 
● Póstaer (poster)  

● Ag cabhrú (helping)  

● Ag roghnú (choosing)  

● Freastalaí (worker)  



 

An siopa leabhar  

1. Tá an seanmháthair ag ceannach __________ __________________. 

(The grandmother is buying a ____________ ____________) 2. Tá 

leabhair _______ ar an tseilf. (There are ________ books on the shelf).  

An siopa Spéaclaí  

3. Tá an buachaill ag _________ spéalaí nua. (The boy is ___________ 

new glasses)  

4. Tá _________ ar an mballa. (There is a ________ on the wall). 

Wednesday  

P.E  

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV  

Please click on the link above for ‘The Body Coach’ Joe Wicks’ youtube channel. 

Here Joe is doing live PE for children every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 

9am. If you can’t make 9am the video will be up on the channel permanently so  

click it at any time today! Parents can join in too!Get moving and have fun! 

Maths  



 

 
7. 

Storytime  
Click on the link and listen to the story Tomatoes.  
There are 5 questions at the end. Don’t write the answers.  
Can you answer out loud before I give the answers?  

https://www.loom.com/share/7d1db0c7d0164a37b9e1fd7a81702700  

English-Acrostic Poem  

Click on the link to watch a video on how to write an acrostic poem. Then using the 

template on the next page write your own based on Spring.  



https://www.loom.com/share/c97ff397529341519d91481804397594



Write your poem into your copy. Make sure you are using your best writing! 

When you are finished decorate the page with Spring pictures and send a picture 

of your work to your teacher! 

SESE 

 
Gaeilge- Ag siopadóireachta  

An siopa Leictreonaice agus An Siopa Súnna.  

Fóclóir nua:  



● Teilifís (Tv)  

● Fón póca (phone)  

● Cluichí ríomhaire (computer game)  

● Ríomhaire glúine (laptop)  

● Táibléad (tablet)  

● Consól cluichí (game console)  

● Ag ordú (ordering)  

● Uachtar reoite (ice cream)  

● Torthaí (fruit)  

● Glasraí (vegetables)  

● Sparán (Wallet)  

 
An Siopa Leictreonaice  

1. Tá an cailín ar an _______ _______. (The girl is on the __________)  

2. Tá an fear in aice le na _________ ____________. (The man is 

standing beside the __________)  

An Siopa Súnna.  

3.Tá an fear ag ordú __________ _________. (The man is ordering ____ ____) 

Thursday  

P.E  

Please click on the link below to ‘GoNoodle’s’ athletics 



channel. Here, Fresh Start Fitness will teach you the athletic 

workout ‘Geocentric’.  

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/geocentric?utm_content=te

a 

cher&utm_medium=16830714&utm_campaign=share_link&utm_te 

rm=geocentric&utm_source=clipboard 

Maths 



 
English- Grammar- There & their Watch 

the video first and then complete the activity below.  

https://www.loom.com/share/5cc84d9b9d4c4c18bfd6cf909b 

ffbdb9 

Activity: Their or There 

SPHE  

Friendship Blockers get in the way of making and 

keeping friends. Friendship Builders help us be friendly 

and make friends.  

This story is about a girl called Blurt Out Belinda. Can 

you think what the friendship blocker here might be?  

She says things without thinking of the other person’s 

feelings.  



Click the link to listen to the story. Think about the 

questions that are asked at the end of the story.  

https://www.loom.com/share/ab4dbdc608184492b45a 

4e8809a7c4c5  

What was the friendship blocker in the story? 

What was the friendship builder? 

Gaeilge- Ag Siopadóireachta- 
Liosta. Tá tú ag dul chuig an ollmhargadh. Déan do liosta 

siopadóireachta!  

(You are going to the supermarket. Create your own shopping list!)

 



Friday  

P.E  

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV  

Please click on the link above for ‘The Body Coach’ Joe Wicks’ youtube channel. 

Here Joe is doing live PE for children every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 

9am. If you can’t make 9am the video will be up on the channel permanently so  

click it at any time today! Parents can join in too!Get moving and have fun! 

Maths 



 
Storytime  
Click on the link and listen to the story The Big Top. There 

are 5 questions at the end. Don’t write the answers. Can 

you answer out loud before I give the answers?  

https://www.loom.com/share/150b93bdfdaf4be8b301a9471e84b763 

English- Spelling Test & Oral 

language Spelling Test  

Here is today’s spelling test.  

Have a pencil and paper ready and click on the link.  

I hope I don’t go too fast!  

Listen carefully and write down the answers.  

https://voca.ro/1gl8DzHQImzz  

When you are finished check the answers! How many did you get right? 

Send a picture of your answers and score to your teacher !  

Oral language Game- 5 Words!  

Pick a topic from below and ask someone at home can they say 5 words 

relating to that topic. For example Vegtables- 1. Potatoes,carrots, 

cabbage, turnip and parsnips. Once they have said 5 words they pick a 

topic and ask you to say 5 words. Try to make it into a competition against 

each other. For every 5 words said- that person gets a point! Good Luck! 

Art  



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g5dQ0p7xyAs Click this link to draw all 

the planets in the solar system! Remember to pause the video every time you 

need to draw your different parts!  

Gaeilge- Ag siopadóireachta  

Cuardach Focal (Word Search) 

 

Friday Quiz  

What have you learned this week!? Please answer the  
questions in a copy, take a photograph and send to your  
teacher on or before Monday to be entered in a raffle for a  
great prize! 



Maths  

English  

1. 3 x 9=  
2. 1 x 9=  
3. 10 x 9=  
4. 6 x 9=  
5. 9 x 9=  
6. 5 x 9=  

Their or There  

7. The children ate their/there cakes quickly.  
8. The kite is over their/there.  
9. Their/there is mud all over the new carpet.  
10. Jack and Jill lost their/there coats. 

Gaeilge  11. Write the Irish translation for these English 
words a. Bialann  
b. Gruagaire  
c. Siopa iasc  
d. Ollmhargadh 

SESE  12. Name the 4 provinces of Ireland.  
13. Which province is Galway located in?  
14. How many counties are in Leinster? 

 

 


